
Beginning today, I will be sharing an email once a day to keep everyone up to date on all the moving 
pieces. Expect to see the email in your inboxes sometime in the early evening. Certainly, if we receive 
breaking news, we will share it as soon as we receive it. In addition to the information I shared last night, 
I have several updates for today. Fortunately, we remain at low-risk and we are not aware of any 
confirmed cases of coronavirus at the college.  

The most important work we're doing is providing for academic continuity during this time. We 
struggled over the decision to suspend classes for a second week following spring break for a myriad of 
reasons. However, we came to the decision that we needed to provide answers for students and faculty 
sooner rather than later. Our goal to create more social distancing to keep employees and students 
safer requires us to suspend most in-person classes allowing for fewer individuals on the campus at any 
one time. It also provides us the time to ensure that faculty have the resources they need to 
accommodate alternative modalities.  

Therefore, for the week of March 23rd - 27th, we will suspend most in-person classes. We are in the 
process of identifying in-person classes that must continue to meet face-to-face and that cannot easily 
move to alternative modalities. By Tuesday, March 17, we expect to be able to publish a complete list of 
courses that will continue to meet on campus during the week of March 23 - 27. We are adding 
resources and encouraging flexibility. And, because not all students have internet access or appropriate 
equipment in their home, we will be increasing resources for students and faculty. 

Online courses (and the online portions of hybrid courses) will continue as scheduled March 23-27 
without interruption.  

We are not closing the college. We are very mindful that many students consider Massasoit their haven 
and rely upon campus resources. Holistically supporting our students’ well-being is always at the 
forefront of our decisions. Beginning March 23, we expect to continue all on-campus services for 
students including access to computer labs, the Pantry, Student Central, WIC, Academic Resource 
Center, etc.  

Thank you, 

President Glickman 

Additional information and resources are below. 

_____________ 

The Governor has announced several orders that I want to be sure you are aware of: 

Order Prohibiting Gatherings of More than 250 People 

Order Permitting Remote State Meetings 

The modification to the state’s open meeting law to allow for remote voting for boards is of particular 
interest to the college. 

https://www.mass.gov/news/governor-baker-issues-order-limiting-large-gatherings-in-the-commonwealth
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.wbur.org%2fnews%2f2020%2f03%2f13%2fpublic-meetings-emergency-order-massachusetts-coronavirus&c=E,1,SV6ISifS_5i-r5g5R1Cy9iFKFaorHQyYJKME4RgN3ejaaK2Da-tLB5tS0eHk1mnlM4zg5rLS3Ou5vaVfN_-zqt4YnlNflcqMrmxC2D2zxpVHUQ,,&typo=1


Additionally, the President has declared a national emergency, freeing up funds to be used for COVID-19 
mitigation and testing. Details are available at this link.  

 _____________ 

I’d like to remind the college community that the Massasoit’s community assistance resources for 
educational success (C.A.R.E.S.) is available for members of the college community who may need 
additional support. Additional detail is available at this link, including detail about mental health 
counseling, our food pantry, and our WIC mobile site. While BAMSI and Whitman Counseling are not 
scheduled to be on campus during spring break, students can be seen at in-person at the Whitman 
Counseling Center. The BAMSI Helpline, which offers referrals for housing, shelter, and other emergency 
services, is always accessible at 508-584-4357.  

_____________ 

Lane Glenn, president of Northern Essex, does a wonderful job outlining the reasons why a decision to 
close is so complex in this post: Coronavirus, Community Colleges, and the Equity Gap. I encourage you 
all to take a few minutes to read through the story.  

 _____________ 

Our ITS staff reminds everyone to stay vigilant when online and beware of phishing or other attempts to 
gain access to your data. Additionally, Attorney General Maura Healy issued guidance today on being on 
alert for individuals and businesses that may try to take advantage of uncertainty about the coronavirus, 
both online and in person. 

 _____________ 

Finally, I want to share this piece from the New York Times. The article outlines how important it is to 
take preventative measures to “flatten the curve” in an epidemic like we’re currently experiencing and 
the need to not overburden our healthcare systems. 

 _____________ 

I will keep the community up-to-date as I have additional detail. Continue to send questions and 
feedback to president@massasoit.mass.edu or through this online link.  

  

 

https://www.ajc.com/news/breaking-president-trump-declare-national-state-emergency-over-coronavirus-report/EnXAbLXzwo9BlGehPHktVN/
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.massasoit.edu%2fcares%2f&c=E,1,4MM8L7s7MGdcb3KRVTsu_gU19LngNVQR_BudlZelHxlI8UsPay6WlMBA-Nr9VAakQTwu6T1LyNzrBAYFtbVWMTFwOJd0xPJwP8jjv05BSPtNBpL2Ch89oQ,,&typo=1
https://www.mass.gov/news/ags-office-issues-guidance-on-coronavirus-resources-warns-of-consumer-scams
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/03/11/science/coronavirus-curve-mitigation-infection.html
mailto:president@massasoit.mass.edu
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeCN7D7uozHVIsgBnhGsePGvcdJj_XHxIT7HPeLG_J54V1F_A/viewform?usp=sf_link

